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unirse eiseres _ Afrnnrr 'einen 
'.l-l’ERBiilRT E. Htl/HN., 0F GALÈSBURG, IIiLlNOlS. 

eeengieur HEEL. AND soie." 

. No. erases. Specíñcatíon of Letters Patent. Patented Feb. 13, 1908. 
Apprenti@ filed November 4, 190s. ’serai No. 179,783. 

To :11i/l :whoml ¿t 'muy cuzco/fwn: ~ 

Be it known that l, Unserer E. înwiu,.a 
citizen of the Uni ted States, residing at Gales 
burg, in the county ol' Knox and State of Illi 
ncis, have invented certain new and useful. 
Improvements in. Resilient Heels and Soles, 
ol which thc l‘ollowmg is a sp’ecrlication.,` 
My invention relates to certain new and 

` useful im rov‘emcnl's in resilient heels and 
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soles l'or shoes and boots, which consist in the 
arrangement of parts and details of construc 
tion, will be hereinafter >fully shownv in the l 
drawings and described and pointed> out` in 
the specification.  
The principal object of my invention is to 

"provide a heel and sole oi great resiliency, 
while at the same time imparting rigidity 
and stillness to them. ' ‘ A ' . 

Anotherobject ol the invention is to em 
bed wire and Tlinely-woven wire in a heel end 
sole, not only to give them proper stiffness, 
but also great wearing qualities. 

Another object of the invention iste ro 
vi de means ‘?orpositively securing a resi lent ' 
heel to a boot or shoe. 
A further object of my invention is to con» 

struct a heel of' rubber compound. to insure 
the wearer rdinarily against slipping and to 
enable him to avoid ‘jars and‘wrenches to 
which one wearing shoes equipped 'with solid 
heels is subject.  / 

These and such other objects as may here 
inafter appear are zitta-ined by the devices 
shown in the accompanying 'drawings,_ in 
Which 

Figure î is a perspective view olïa shoe 
equipped with .my improved heel and sole. I 
Fig. 2~ 1s a longitudinal sectional view of a' 

cross~secH ' resilient heel. 'Fics 3 and 4 are 
tional views ol‘ resilient heels. Fig. is a lon. 
gitudinal sectional view of a solid rubbe’f 

6 and t5 are plan vicwsoli 'a sole 7 heel. Figs. 
land heel framework, and Figs. 7 and 9 are 
sectional views ol' n. shoe near the t De. 
'Similar characters oi’ referenc' 1icate the 

same parte in the several figures ‘ the drew 
in s. ß . ~ 

Éi?ìeferring by numerals to the accompany 
ing drawings, l indicates a resilient heel, 
which is secured to s, shoe by means of stitches 
3'. The sole of the shoe isy designated by f2 
and the sides by 5. 
the shoe by tacks My_heel is p'rel’erabl r 
`composed ol’ a soft or porous rubber or yiel '- I 
in material 9, which is inclosed by a firm 
ruîber shell having a still' base 13 and slightly 

Èl'nsole 6 is fastened to , 

bulging sides l1, which extend into upwardly 
proji-.ieting flange edges that nrc firmly se» 

as shown in Fig. 3, the sides olt the' shell ex 
tend into llange edges l2, that-are attached to 
the shoe by means of screws 7 , which pass 
through the insole 6 and. flange edges l2 and 
engage metal securing plates or rings. . Bor 
dering on or quite. near the interior surface of 
the heel~shell is textile fabric 10, while in its 
base is embedded flue woven wire 14, which 
is supported by a framework consisting of 
wires 15 or the like, which. are integrally se-v 
cured to the woven~Wire fabric ‘by solder 16. 

` Heretoliore resilient heels have been made 
to imitate'leathcr heels and secured in the 
same way. Some heels have been made en~ 
tirely of rubber and others havehad their up 
per part composed of leather and their lower 
part of rubber', while some heels are equi ped 
with rubber between layers of leather. ¿lime 
rubber heels have embedded within them 
canvas midribs,y the object of which is to pre 
vent nail-heads from pulling through. Such 
midribs are a source of weakness, as thc heel 
.is likely to split and vtear loose, and7 again, the 

nails, 
I preferably construct my resilion‘t heel 

with an inner part l) und an outer shell, the 
sides 11 being flexible and the bot-tom stili’ 
and comparatively thin. l prefer a yielding 
material other than air to produce resiliency 

i in the heel, as a pneumatic heel is likely to be 
puncturedv as well 'as to be more eX ensivc in 
construction. 'The inner porous-lille flexible 
material l) is in the preferred construction 
made separate. and placed wit-hin the shell. 

l have shown two ways in which the resili» 
cnt heel may be secured to the slice. In the 
preferred construction l haveshown the heel 

l provided. with an upwardly-extending lian fe 
l edge, by means ol which it is sewed to t 1e 
l shoe, or it maybe attached to the shoe by 
l means of e screw passing through the insole 
È and edge of the heel-shell into a metal plate 
l 
l 

i 

i 
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i 
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or ring, thus binding the heel to the hoe. 
The flange edge oi the heel has textile fabric 

l embedded in it7 so that the securing means 
f fo the heel which through the flange 
l eçlnge also pass through the textile fabric eni 
‘ bdddcd therein, and the heel is thereby firmly 
' secured to the boot or shoe.  
. Inorder that the soles >and heels may have 
i the proper amount of stiffness and rigidity, I 
. embed within them a» frame-work consisting 

resiliency is lessened by ‘the midribs and 

cured tothe shoe by means of stitches 3, or, ' 
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of. Wires soldered vto` a Wire-screen-~ or» woven~ 
wlre fabric, such as is shown 1n bangs. 6 and v8. 
Frameworks'. f »this description are shown 

il embedded in ie heels and sole‘shown in Figs. 
y 2', 3, 5, andfßwhilein Figs. 4 and Qare shown g 
frameworks consisting of., mediuin~weight 

_ woven'wire Without the larger wires. 
"r It is very essential that resilient soles have 

y embedded' within them a framework of wire, 
¿0. 

` ¿"easily that it is 
_' foot to walkswit i 

since "without" ythem rubber soles'yield so' 
sinful and tiresome to the 

_ ` them» over rough' surfaces. 
To'pro'vide a framework which will allow tli'e 

' Soleto) ‘bendfeaslly as one’s 'weightl varies 
is from heel to toe in Walking/¿I place the larger . 

wires ifi-parallel findet right an les to the 
length of the shoe.'» '_zTheÍ-paralle' vwires are 

’ placed closer together at the place of greatest 
-' wear]> Thus-lA produce a resilient'sole that 
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possesses snflicientv rigidity and stiffness and 
at-the' same time affords ease in walking. , 

~ One of the defeots'fof Vthe rubber heels as 
now put onthe market is that of' rapid Wear. 
To overcome this,'l~„s`older frame~w1res 15 to 
Wovenwire 14 in such a way that when they' 
are embedded-within the heel and the rubber 

’ is‘worn 1awayA the l'wire tabric is not exposed 
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until the'frarne-wires are'entirely worn away, 
and Since the rubber penetrates the wcwen-4 
Wiref‘abric 14 ai'idunites with the .rubberen 
,the other side of it the framework is firmly 
held in vplace inthe rubber heel. ' lt will be 
observed, therefore, that my wire framework . 
increases the life and wearing qualities of the 
resilient heel and sole. ` 

_ '  In Fig. 5 Ihaveshown la solid rubber zre' 
silient-or ciishion heel with Woven-wire fabric 
embedded therein. In Fig. 9 lthe upper part 

_ of the sole is‘fcolnposed of leather and the 
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lower art ofrubber with embedded woven 
wire t erein, and vbetween these layers is a 
resilient material 9. _ . „ ' 

it is obvious that chan es in the form and 
proportion' 'of parts may e made inV ,my in l 
vention-such as, for instance, any resilient f a heel" composed oi’ -a resilient core and' an 
material'may be used infmy heel, even com 
ressed'air, if need lie-andi therefore >would 
ave it distinctly understood that l reserve 

the right to makeall such lchangesas fairly 
fall within the sco e of my invention; _ 
Having thus fu l ' described the invention, 

what l claim, and dïesire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is~ `  » 

l. A resilient heel or sole for a boot or shoe 
having embedded in its body woven-Wire fab 
ric an d a framework consisting of larger Wil-'es 
or the like, said wire fabric being arranged to 
.lie'upon the said i’ramework and means for 
_integrally securing the wire fabric thereto, 
substantially as described,4 . 

' ‘.V 

2. A resilient heel vor sole fora boot or snoe 
' ` hayino' embed ded in its body woven-‘wire fab# 

ric _and a framework 

elaine 

for the like, said wire fabric being arranged to 
lie upon and to be integrally secured to the 
said framework so that the larger wires are 
anchored or'firmly held in the heel o_r- sole, 
substantially as described. _' l _. 

` 3. A resilient heel or sole for a boot or shoe 
consistin of two garts, the inner 'part- being 
compose . of a so t or sponge-like material, 
the outer part of a firmer rubber compound 
or other material saidvouter part having em 
beddedin- its body Woven-Wire fabric and a 
framework-'of larger wires or thef like, the 
woven- wire »fabric being .integrall .united 
to the said framework, substantially as de,-4 
scribed. „ ‘ ' ` y , 

"_ 4. The combination with`a boot or shoe 
having 'an insole therein, of a resilient heel 
composed of tîwo parts, an outer open-top 
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rubber shell-having a still’ base 13 and ilexible l 
:sides 11> extending'at the'entire periphery of 
i the shell into thickened flange edge~12 adapt 
' ed to abut against the base ofthe said shoe or 
boot, said shell being strengthened by textile 
fabric embeddedjtherein, and an inner 'resili 
'ent core arranged to lit within the heel-shell - 
and to come into contact with the said insole, ' 
said heel being secured to the boot or sh‘oeby 

’ means penetrating the said insole and passin 
entirely through the thickened flange' l2 an  

90 

textile fabric 10,'Whereby the heel is secured ‘ 
at the entire periphery~of its shell-top, sub« 
stantially as described. ' ‘ ` ' 

a heel composed. of a resilient core and an 
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5. The combination with-a boot or shoe, of . - 

outer operbtop shell, said shell having a stili’ l 
bottom -13 andY thin flexible sides 11' entendn 
ing into an enlarged dange 12 arranged to 
abut against the boot or shoe sole,ïa metallic 
'member placed against` the side of said shell 
flange, and screws or the like passing through 
the sole and engaging said metallic member 
whereby-the shell 1s held'se‘curely to the boot 
or shoe, substantially as described. 
„_6. The combination with a boot or shoe, of 

outer .rubber shell, said shell having a stiff 
bottom, ¿flexible sides and an open top and 
being interiorly lined with a textile fabric, 
the edges of the» shell adjacent to the saidv 
opening being thickened, a 'metallic member 
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arranged to abut against the said thickened .  
edges and screws or the like passing through 
the insole and engaging the'metallic mei-ubery 
thercbyclamping the 'heel to the booter shoe, 
'substantially as described.  _ _ 

' ln testimony .whereof I have signed my 
name to this speciiicationi n presence of two 
subscribing witnesses.v „ n 

’ HERBERT n IRWiN. 

Witnesses: ‘ , -  

A. .HAMILTON 
consisting ̀of larger wires"u A_f 

S . 

' @AR Ansrami. . 
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